Skeletal muscle contractile protein function is preserved in human heart failure
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Okada Y, Toth MJ, VanBuren P. Skeletal muscle contractile protein function is preserved in human heart failure. J Appl Physiol 104: 952–957, 2008. First published January 17, 2008; doi:10.1152/japplphysiol.01072.2007.—Skeletal muscle weakness is a common finding in patients with chronic heart failure (CHF). This functional deficit cannot be accounted for by muscle atrophy alone, suggesting that the syndrome of heart failure induces a myopathy in the skeletal musculature. To determine whether decrements in muscle performance are related to alterations in contractile protein function, biopsies were obtained from the vastus lateralis muscle of four CHF patients and four control patients. CHF patients exhibited reduced peak aerobic capacity and knee extensor muscle strength. Decrements in whole muscle strength persisted after statistical control for muscle size. Thin filaments and myosin were isolated from biopsies and mechanically assessed using the in vitro motility assay. Isolated skeletal muscle thin-filament function, however, did not differ between CHF patients and controls with respect to unloaded shortening velocity, calcium sensitivity, or maximal force. Similarly, no difference in maximal force or unloaded shortening velocity of isolated myosin was observed between CHF patients and controls. From these results, we conclude that skeletal contractile protein function is unaltered in CHF patients. Other factors, such as a decrease in total muscle myosin content, are likely contributors to the skeletal muscle strength deficit of heart failure.
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EXERCISE INTOLERANCE IS A hallmark symptom of chronic heart failure (CHF). Although cardiac pump dysfunction can limit exercise capacity, research conducted over the last two decades has highlighted the importance of changes in the skeletal musculature in heart failure (10, 21, 37). Recent studies have shown that skeletal muscle strength is reduced in heart failure and that this decrement cannot be solely accounted for by a reduction in muscle mass (9, 28), suggesting a fundamental defect in skeletal muscle contractile function. Recent studies have confirmed this at the cellular level. In chemically skinned, single skeletal muscle fibers (26), isometric force production and ATPase were profoundly reduced in heart failure patients compared with controls. These data suggest that the contractile machinery directly contributes to the functional deficit of skeletal muscle in heart failure. The mechanism whereby CHF affects the contractile properties of myofilament proteins, however, has not been studied.

In the failing human myocardium, we have demonstrated that changes at the thin-filament level account for a 35% depression in contractile force, a defect that is mediated via the phosphorylation of troponin (19). Phosphorylation of specific myofilament proteins is thought to affect human myocardial contractile function (19, 34). Such processes are mediated through signaling pathways activated by stimulation of specific neurohormone receptors, such as angiotensin II type 1, endothelin, and α-adrenergic (7). Since circulating neurohormone levels are markedly elevated in heart failure, we hypothesized that a similar defect in contractile protein function may exist in the skeletal musculature of patients with heart failure. To test this hypothesis, we examined skeletal muscle thin-filament function from biopsies of the vastus lateralis muscle in CHF patients and controls using an in vitro motility assay. Vastus lateralis muscle is comprised of slow- and fast-twitch fibers (31) that contain different contractile protein isoforms, most notably myosin heavy chain (MHC), myosin light chain, troponin C, troponin I, and troponin T. Although differences in fast- and slow-twitch fiber function related to MHC isoform expression are well described (15), it is not known whether these fiber types exhibit differences in thin-filament function. Thus we initially performed experiments to examine the effect of fiber type on thin-filament function by comparing the function of skeletal muscle thin filaments isolated from rat soleus (predominantly slow-twitch, MHC I-containing fibers) and extensor digitorum longus (predominantly fast-twitch, MHC IIb- and IIX-containing fibers) muscle fibers. Finally, to determine whether the skeletal myopathy of heart failure is associated with an alteration in myosin function, we measured the contractile properties of isolated myosin using the in vitro motility assay.

METHODS

Subjects. Four men with chronic heart failure were recruited from the Heart Failure Clinic of the Cardiology Unit at the University of Vermont. Four male volunteers served as controls. Two of the controls were healthy and free of disease, had no signs or symptoms of heart disease, and had normal rest and exercise electrocardiograms. The other two control volunteers had stable coronary artery disease with normal global and regional left ventricular function, resting electrocardiograms, and no evidence of exertional ischemia, as demonstrated by a normal maximal electrocardiographic stress test without angina. The latter two volunteers were treated with aspirin, one with a Ca2+ channel blocker and the other with an 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl-CoA reductase inhibitor. All heart failure patients were taking angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers and diuretics, 75% were taking β-blockers, and 50% were taking digoxin. The research protocol was approved by Committees on Human Research at the University of Vermont. Written, informed consent was obtained from each research subject. Data on these volunteers regarding the effect of heart failure on skeletal muscle protein expression and whole muscle function have been published previously (27, 28).
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The supernatant was then diluted 10-fold with 2 mM DTT and left to MgCl₂, 2 mM ATP, pH to 6.8, 5 mM DTT. After 60 min on ice, the biopsies weighing between 100 and 150 mg were snap frozen in muscle under local lidocaine anesthesia as previously described (31). Biopsies weighing between 100 and 150 mg were snap frozen in muscle under local lidocaine anesthesia as previously described (31).

Native thin filaments and chicken pectoralis actin were labeled with isolated human skeletal myosin, chicken pectoralis actin was used. Similarly, in the experiments using as the standard. In the experiments with native thin filaments, chicken pectoralis myosin was used. The purity of the isolations was confirmed by SDS-PAGE. Protein content determined by densitometry.

Contractile protein preparation. Native thin filaments were isolated from frozen muscle tissue as described previously (35). In brief, myofibrils were isolated from frozen muscle tissue. Myofibrils were then homogenized in 10 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.5), 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl₂, 1 mM NaN₃, 1 mM EGTA, 5 mM ATP, and 2 μg/ml leupeptin at a ratio of 40 μl/g of myofibril. Debris and thick filament were then pelleted with centrifugation at 137,000 g for 20 min. Native thin filaments were then collected with centrifugation (137,000 g for 180 min) with the pellet being raised in a low-salt buffer (25 mM KCl, 25 mM imidazole, 1 mM EGTA, 5 mM MgCl₂, 10 mM DTT). Myosin was isolated by homogenization of frozen muscle tissue in 0.3 M KCl, 0.15 M KH₂PO₄, 10 mM NaH₂PO₄, 5 mM MgCl₂, 2 mM ATP, pH to 6.8, 5 mM DTT. After 60 min on ice, the homogenate was clarified with centrifugation at 157,000 g for 60 min. The supernatant was then diluted 10-fold with 2 mM DTT and left to sit on ice for 60 min. Myosin was then collected at 38,500 g for 20 min. The pellet was then raised in 0.3 M KCl, 10 mM imidazole, 2 mM DTT, stored on ice, and used in the motility assay within 24 h. The purity of the isolations was confirmed by SDS-PAGE. Protein concentration was determined for native thin filaments and myosin with a protein assay (Bio-Rad) using bovine serum albumin (Sigma) as the standard. In the experiments with native thin filaments, chicken pectoralis myosin was used. Similarly, in the experiments using isolated human skeletal myosin, chicken pectoralis actin was used. Native thin filaments and chicken pectoralis actin were labeled with rhodamine-phalloidin (1:1 molar ratio) before use in the motility assay. α-Actinin (Sigma) was dialyzed in (in mM) 25 KCl, 25 imidazole (pH 7.4), 5 MgCl₂, 2 mM EGTA, 1 Na₃HPO₄, and 1 DTT. The α-actinin concentration was subsequently determined using a protein assay (Bio-Rad).

Motility assay. The details of the motility assay have been previously described (35). In brief, myosin (100 μg/ml, unless otherwise noted) was applied for 1 min to a nitrocellulose-covered coverslip in (in mM) 300 KCl, 25 imidazole, 5 MgCl₂, 2 mg EGTA, and 10 DTT. The surface was then washed with bovine serum albumin (0.5 mg/ml) in low-salt buffer. Employing epifluorescent microscopy, rhodamine-labeled thin filaments were observed moving across the myosin-coated surface in the presence of ATP (2 mM) and as a function of the free calcium in the motility solutions (25 mM KCl, 25 mM imidazole, 5 mM MgCl₂, 2 mM EGTA and 10 mM DTT, 0.1 mg/ml glucose oxidase, 1.8 μg/ml catalase, 2.3 mg/ml glucose, and 0.38% methylcellulose). Free calcium in the motility solution was adjusted as described (3). Relative force was determined by adding increasingly higher concentrations of α-actinin to the motility surface until thin-filament motility was arrested (35). Since α-actinin avidly binds actin, it functions to load the movement of actin filaments in a concentration-dependent manner. Thus the concentration of α-actinin required to completely arrest thin-filament motility is a relative measure of isometric force. All experiments were performed at 30°C.

Results. The supernatant was then diluted 10-fold with 2 mM DTT and left to MgCl₂, 2 mM ATP, pH to 6.8, 5 mM DTT. After 60 min on ice, the biopsies weighing between 100 and 150 mg were snap frozen in muscle under local lidocaine anesthesia as previously described (31). Biopsies weighing between 100 and 150 mg were snap frozen in muscle under local lidocaine anesthesia as previously described (31). Biopsies weighing between 100 and 150 mg were snap frozen in muscle under local lidocaine anesthesia as previously described (31).

Clinical characteristics. The CHF and control group were similar in age and weight (Table 1). The etiology of heart failure in the CHF group was ischemic in two patients and idiopathic in two patients. All heart failure patients had severe left ventricular systolic dysfunction, as assessed by two-dimen- sional echocardiography (mean left ventricular ejection fraction of 18 ± 3%) and impaired functionality as indicated by a mean New York Heart Association class of 2.8 ± 0.5. Consistent with the severity of heart failure was the marked reduction in peak VO₂ (Table 1; P = 0.02). Leg muscle mass was mildly reduced in the heart failure group, but the differences did not reach significance. Both isokinetic (P = 0.04) and isometric (P < 0.01) muscle strength were reduced in CHF patients (Table 1). The difference in leg strength persisted between the two groups for isometric (P < 0.05) after accounting for differences in muscle mass using covariance analysis, whereas the difference in isokinetic strength was diminished but not statistically significant (P = 0.174).

Myofibrillar protein content and MHC isoform composition. Actin protein content did not differ between heart failure patients and controls (CHF, 167 ± 19 vs. control, 189 ± 22 arbitrary units (AU)/μg protein; P = 0.47). In contrast, there was a strong trend toward reduced (42%) MHC protein content in the heart failure group (CHF, 128 ± 10 vs. control, 222 ± 40 AU/μg protein; P = 0.06). We found no difference in the relative distribution of MHC I (CHF, 63 ± 8 vs. control, 63 ± 7%; P = 0.93), MHC IIA (CHF, 36 ± 8 vs. control, 35 ± 5%; P = 0.97), or MHC IIx (CHF, 1.1 ± 0.4 vs. control, 2.4 ± 1.1%; P = 0.33).

Table 1. Clinical characteristics of research subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CHF</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean age, yr</td>
<td>60.3 ± 5.4</td>
<td>64.5 ± 8.3</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean body weight, kg</td>
<td>76.3 ± 8.1</td>
<td>89.3 ± 11.9</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean peak VO₂, ml·kg⁻¹·min⁻¹</td>
<td>16.7 ± 1.4</td>
<td>34.0 ± 4.3</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leg muscle mass, kg</td>
<td>18.1 ± 0.7</td>
<td>21.2 ± 1.7</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leg force isokinetic, N·m</td>
<td>76.7 ± 12.8</td>
<td>141.0 ± 20.2</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leg force isometric, N·m</td>
<td>148.5 ± 9.6</td>
<td>211.8 ± 11.2</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means ± SE. CHF, chronic heart failure subjects; VO₂, oxygen consumption.
Characterization of thin-filament function from different fiber types. Native thin filaments were isolated from fast-twitch fibers, rat EDL, slow-twitch fibers, and rat soleus. Using a motility substrate of chicken pectoralis myosin in a calcium-regulated system, no difference was found between EDL- and soleus-isolated native thin-filament function (Table 2, Fig. 1A) with regard to maximal unloaded shortening, calcium sensitivity (pCa50), or cooperativity of thin-filament activation (Hill coefficient). Furthermore, using the α-actinin force assay, no difference in force generation as a function of calcium was observed between thin filament isolated from the different fiber types (Table 2, Fig. 1B).

Skeletal thin filament and myosin function in human subjects. As shown in Fig. 2 and Table 3, native thin filaments isolated from the vastus lateralis of CHF patients exhibit similar calcium-activated unloaded shortening velocity compared with healthy volunteers. Furthermore, no difference in maximal isometric force was demonstrated for thin filaments isolated from the two groups performed at pCa 5 (Fig. 3).

Finally, to determine whether an alteration in myosin function was present in the skeletal musculature of heart failure patients, myosin was isolated and characterized in the in vitro motility assay using unregulated actin isolated from chicken pectoralis muscle. The velocity at which myosin translocated actin filaments across a myosin-coated surface as a measure of unloaded shortening was not different between CHF patients and controls (P = 0.94; Fig. 4A). These velocity values are similar to that reported previously for human skeletal myosin (5). As previously shown (35), isometric force demonstrates a linear dependence on myosin surface concentration as demonstrated in Fig. 4B. No difference in force was seen for myosin isolated from CHF and control group skeletal muscle (P = 0.42).

DISCUSSION

Studies have shown that CHF is associated with reduced skeletal muscle strength per unit muscle size (9, 28). This contractile deficit at the whole muscle level has been observed in isolated muscle tissue in animal models (16, 21) and in chemically skinned, single muscle fibers in humans (26), suggesting that the heart failure syndrome promotes contractile dysfunction at the level of the myofilaments. In the present study, we investigated the role of individual myofilament components in the decreased skeletal muscle function of heart failure patients. We hypothesized, similar to our findings in human myocardium (19), that CHF impairs skeletal muscle contractile function at the myofilament level via impaired thin-filament function. In contrast to this hypothesis, and despite the fact that we observed reduced whole skeletal muscle strength in heart failure patients, no alterations in the functional

Table 2. Rat skeletal native thin-filament studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>EDL</th>
<th>Soleus</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unloaded shortening velocity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximal velocity, μm/s</td>
<td>5.03±0.29</td>
<td>5.35±0.25</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pCa50</td>
<td>6.51±0.04</td>
<td>6.41±0.04</td>
<td>0.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill coefficient</td>
<td>2.85±0.67</td>
<td>2.74±0.54</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Relative isometric force  |       |        |         |
| Maximal force             | 1.00±0.01 | 0.96±0.06 | 0.64    |
| pCa50                     | 6.59±0.05 | 6.60±0.05 | 0.46    |
| Hill coefficient           | 2.66±0.71 | 3.88±1.64 | 0.53    |

Values are means ± SE. EDL, extensor digitorum longus; maximal velocity, maximal native thin-filament velocity propelled by chicken pectoralis myosin; pCa50, negative log of the calcium concentration at which velocity or force is half maximal; Hill coefficient, slope of the activation curve and a measure of thin-filament cooperativity; maximal force, maximal native thin-filament force using chicken pectoralis myosin.
properties of skeletal muscle thin filaments or myosin were observed. These results are discussed in the context of recent observations of altered muscle function and contractile protein expression in heart failure patients.

We originally hypothesized that contractile function would be impaired in skeletal muscle in a manner similar to that observed in the myocardium (18, 19, 25, 38), where impaired thin-filament function has been implicated as a predominant defect. The logic for this hypothesis was based on the fact that skeletal muscle is exposed to the same circulating hormonal milieu that likely incites the contractile abnormalities in the myocardium, most notably, increased neurohormones and cytokines (17). In the myocardium, thin-filament phosphorylation is altered in CHF and is directly responsible for changes in thin-filament function (19). Protein kinase A (PKA) and C (PKC) signaling are potential mediators of thin-filament phosphorylation, and an increase in myocardial tissue expression of several PKC isoforms has been demonstrated (2, 19). Although PKC phosphorylation sites are present on skeletal muscle troponin I and troponin T, skeletal muscle troponin I lacks the PKA-specific, NH2-terminal phosphorylation sites present on cardiac troponin I (8). Thus it could be argued that our inability to observe alterations in skeletal muscle thin-filament function relates to the absence of PKA regulatory sites. We do not believe this is the case, however, since phorbol ester activation of PKC in rat myocardium results in a similar reduction in maximal cardiac thin-filament force production as failing human myocardial thin filaments, thus implicating PKC-mediated phosphorylation of troponin in human heart failure (19).

In direct contrast with the pathophysiology of human myocardium (19), our data indicate that the functional deficit in skeletal muscle of patients with cardiomyopathy is not the result of altered thin-filament function. Differences between the two tissues could relate to their patterns of use. In patients with CHF, the myocardium is subjected to increased load, which causes myocyte hypertrophy and remodeling. In contrast, skeletal muscle use is decreased in CHF (30), with consequent atrophy (29). Alterations in cellular regulatory proteins related to these different muscle use patterns could affect thin-filament function differently in cardiac and skeletal muscle. In addition, the response of the cardiac and skeletal muscle to circulating neurohumoral activation may differ. For example, in an animal model of heart failure, Krankel et al. (13) recently observed a threefold increase in cytokine-induced expression of protein phosphatase 2A in skeletal muscle. This phosphatase demonstrates a high specificity to thin-filament regulatory proteins and may counteract any effect of increased PKC activity in skeletal muscle.

Another factor to consider in the interpretation of our findings is that thin filaments were isolated from biopsies that

Table 3. Human skeletal native thin-filament studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CHF</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unloaded shortening</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>velocity, μm/s</td>
<td>4.7±0.2</td>
<td>4.9±0.2</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pCa50</td>
<td>6.51±0.03</td>
<td>6.50±0.03</td>
<td>0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill coefficient</td>
<td>2.16±0.25</td>
<td>1.98±0.24</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative maximal</td>
<td>1.00±0.13</td>
<td>0.99±0.10</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>isometric force</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are means ± SE. Relative maximal isometric force for CHF and control subjects using chicken pectoralis myosin.
contain multiple fiber types (i.e., fast- and slow-twitch fibers). There are pronounced functional differences between fiber types with greater shortening velocity and increased maximal power output in fast-twitch relative to slow-twitch fibers (1, 15). Although many functional differences between fiber types have been ascribed to myosin composition (1, 15), variation in the composition of thin-filament proteins, such as troponin C, I, and T isoforms (20, 22, 23), could also contribute. This point is particularly relevant to our results since our laboratory (31) and others (36) have shown alterations in fiber-type distribution in CHF, with a shift toward a more fast-twitch phenotype. To directly test whether variation in fiber type affects thin-filament function, we isolated native thin filaments from rat EDL and soleus muscles [composed primarily of fast-twitch and slow-twitch fibers, respectively (32)] and characterized their function using the in vitro motility assay. No difference in thin-filament unloaded shortening, calcium sensitivity, or isometric force was demonstrated between these muscles of vastly different fiber-type composition. Although some studies have suggested modest increases in calcium sensitivity in chemically skinned slow and fast single muscle fibers (4), these differences could be caused by factors unrelated to the thin filament, such as thick-filament proteins and/or other myofilament lattice proteins. In this respect, our data are the first to assess functional differences of thin filaments isolated from different muscle fiber types. Thus any differences in fiber-type distribution between patients and controls would not impact our ability to detect an effect of heart failure on thin-filament function. Perhaps most importantly, we found nearly identical results for sliding velocity from isolated MHC, however, agree with prior studies using MHC isolated from individual muscle fibers (12). Importantly, since there were no differences in MHC isoform composition between the heart failure and control groups (see RESULTS), suggesting that any differences in muscle fiber-type distribution between groups would be minor and would not impact group differences in thin-filament function.

Our findings also suggest that heart failure does not affect myosin function with respect to unloaded shortening velocity or isometric force production. In our studies, myosin was isolated from tissue samples that contained multiple muscle fiber types (i.e., MHC I, IIa, and IIx isoforms). Although this will not impact myosin force production, since prior studies have found little to no differences in force production among fiber types (1, 15), there are well-described differences in actin sliding velocity between MHC I and II species (12). In particular, previous in vitro motility experiments using mixtures of slow (MHC I) and fast myosins (MHC IIa and IIx) have demonstrated that slow myosin will induce drag on the fast myosin, greatly impeding the sliding speed of the actin filaments (11). Because of this, our sliding velocity data represent an average value for all MHC isoforms (I, IIa, and IIx). Our values for sliding velocity from isolated MHC, however, agree well with prior studies using MHC isolated from individual muscle fibers (12). Importantly, since there were no differences in MHC isoform composition between the heart failure and control groups (see RESULTS), variation in MHC isoform content should not impact group differences in sliding velocity.

We should note that our procedures for isolation of both myosin and thin filaments require the use of reducing agents. Thus we cannot dismiss the possibility that our experimental preparation eliminated oxidative modifications to myosin and/or thin filaments that could impair contractile function. In animal models, there is evidence for increased generation of reactive oxygen species in skeletal muscle (33). Although increased reactive oxygen species can impair muscle performance (24), the extent to which oxidative modifications alter skeletal muscle function in humans in vivo has not been clearly defined.

Our findings suggest that heart failure does not alter isolated thin filament or myosin function. Therefore, the questions remains as to what causes deficits in whole muscle function in heart failure patients. Recent studies from our laboratory have shown that heart failure promotes a reduction in skeletal muscle MHC protein content (31), presumably via downregulation of MHC transcription (27). As we clearly demonstrate in Fig. 4A, a decrease in MHC protein content would reduce muscle force production. A similar relationship of MHC protein content to muscle force production has been demonstrated in human single muscle fibers (6, 14). In this context, and in light of the current results, we put forth the hypothesis that skeletal muscle contractile dysfunction in heart failure (26) patients is caused by reduced MHC protein content rather than by alterations in the function of individual contractile proteins.

In conclusion, although marked deficits in skeletal muscle exist in patients with heart failure, these cannot be ascribed to alterations in thin filament or myosin function. Thus other factors, such as alterations in myofibrillar protein content, likely contribute to the skeletal myopathy of heart failure.
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